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Biological Variation of Blood Acid-Base Status: Consequences for Analytical Goal-Setting and
Interpretation of Results
PhIllipJ. HardIng and Callum G. Fraser

Analytical, intra-individual, and interindividual components of
variation have been determined for pH, pco2, bicarbonate,
base excess, and total CO2 in capillary specimens of whole
blood from a cohort of 14 healthy subjects. Calculated
analyticalgoals (SD) are pH O.008, p2 ‘cO.9 mmHg,
bicarbonatecO.5 mmol/L, base excess cO.5 mmol/L, and
totalCO2 0.5 mmol/L. Because pH and base excess vary
littlebetween individuals, population-based reference values
forthem willbe of utilityin interpretationof results;pco2,
bicarbonate, and total CO2 show more marked variation
between individuals, and reference values for them will be of
more limited use. The generally applicabledifferences re-
quired for two results to be significantly different (P 0.05)
when goals are met-which is currently feasible-are pH:
0.04, o2: 0.745 kPa (5.6 mmHg), bicarbonate: 2.6 mmol/L,
base excess: 2.2 mmol/L, and total GO2: 2.7 mmol/L.

AddItIonal Keyphrases: reference interval total CO2 base
excess bicarbonate

Quantitative data on biological variation have many uses
in clinical chemistry, including setting of desirable perform-
ance standards (1), selection of the most appropriate speci-
men to collect, assessment of the utility of conventional
population-based reference values (2), and delineation of the
significance of the numerical differences between results
obtained on serial specimens from an individual.

There are many data on the components of biological
variation of analytes in serum or plasma (3), but fewer on
urinary analytes (4,5). However, we know of no data on the
true biological variation of the quantities commonly used in
the assessment of blood acid-base status: pH, Pco actual
bicarbonate, actual base excess, and actual total #{243}o2.Al-
though it is well known that values automatically calculat-
ed by blood-gas analyzers for bicarbonate, base excess, and
total CO2 by use of the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation
may be clinically confusing (6), we thought that, because
they are widely used, they did deserve examination from
considerations of data on biological variation.

We therefore assessed the biological variation of these five
quantities in a cohort of 14 apparently healthy subjects. We
used specimens of capillary blood because, although collec-
tion of specimens of arterial blood isnot now considered
particularly dangerous (7), we felt that there were ethical
problems in collecting specimens of arterial blood repeatedly
from healthy individuals. Furthermore, it has been known
for many years (8) that arteriovenous differences in pH and
Pco2 are small and relatively constant. Indeed, it has been
recently re-emphasized (9) that, for most practical purposes,
venous or capillary blood can be used interchangeably with
arterial blood if one is only interested in assessing acid-base
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balance, but such samples cannot be used for measuring p02.
Our approach, therefore, did not allow assessment of the
components of variation of the latter analyte.

Materials and Methods

Analytical methods. All specimens were assayed with a
Corning 178 pH/Blood Gas Analyzer (Ciba-Corning Diag-

nostics Corp., Medfield, MA 02052).
Subjects and specimens. We recruited 14 apparently

healthy medical students and laboratory staff members
(nine men and five women, ages 20-42 years) for the study.

Ten specimens of capillary blood were collected from the
distal phalanges of each subject during 14 weeks. To mini-
mize pre-analytical variance, the same phlebotomist collect-
ed the blood at approximately the same time each day,
generally between 11.00 and 14.00 hours, from seated
subjects who had immersed their hand up to the wrist in a
37 #{176}Cwater bath for at least 3 mm. The specimens were
collected into heparinized capillary tubes for blood-gas assay
(Corning Medical and Scientific, Halstead, Essex, U.K.),

after skin puncture with an “Autoclix” lancet (Boehringer
Mannheim GmbH, Mannheim, F.R.G.). At each collection,
two specimens were taken from different phalanges. Analy-
ses were done without delay.

Data handling. Analytical variances (SD) were calculat-
ed from the differences between the duplicate results, using
the formula SD2 = ,d2/2N, where d is the difference
between duplicate results and N the number of pairs of
results. Intra-individual (SD) and interindividual (SD)
variances were calculated only from the first of the pairs of
results, because, although the value of duplicate-specimen
analysis in the assessment of acid-base status is a subject of
current debate (10), singlicate analysis is generally per-
formed, and use of duplicate analytical results decreases
random variation by V’-fold.Because pH is logarithmic,
we converted all results before performing any calculations,
to hydrogen ion concentration, [Hi, expressed in nniol/L, as
was done in the first interlaboratory survey of the perform-
ance of acid-base analyses(ii).

Results and DiscussIon

Table 1 shows, for each of the five quantities we assessed,
the overall mean value, the analytical (SD), intra-individ-
ual (SD?), and interindividual (SD) variances, and the
percentage that each contributes to the total variance. We
used these data to:

#{149}derive analytical goals for the analyses used to assess
blood acid-base status,

#{149}assess the usefulness of conventional population-based
reference values, and

#{149}determine the changes required in serial results before
significance can be claimed (critical differences), and the
applicability of this.



Analytical

PCO2
Bicarbonate
Base excess
Total CO2

lntra-lndlvldual

Mean SD SD/SD CVA SD SD?/SD CV1 SD SDJSD CV0
37.6 nmol/L 1.01 30.8 2.7 1.69 51.4 3.5 0.58 17.8 2.0
37.5 mmHg 3.10 30.4 4.7 3.24 31.7 4.8 3.87 37.9 5.3
24.5 mmol/L 0.62 21.0 3.2 0.97 32.9 4.0 1.36 46.1 4.8
+1.3 mmol/L 0.40 24.0 49.3 0.96 57.6 76.4 0.31 18.4 43.2
25.7 mmol/L 0.66 20.5 3.2 1.07 33.1 4.0 1.51 46.4 4.8

Interlndlvidual

8Analytical (SD), intra-individual(SD, andintenndividual(SD) variance, the percentage of each of total variance (SD), andtheCVsattributableto analytical
(CV.), intra-individuaf (CV,), and interindividual (CV0) variation.

This study:
Quantity Units ± 2.77 VSOI + SD

pH 0.05 (o.7)t
Pco2 mmHg 7.0 (18.6)
Bicarbonate mmol/L 3.5 (14.3)
Base excess mmol/L 3.3 (251.8)
Total CO2 mmol/L 3.7 (14.2)

Analytical goal:
± 2.77 VSD.G + SD

0.04 (0.5)’
5.6 (14.9)
2.6 (10.5)
2.2 (172.7)
2.7 (10.4)

Table 1. Mean of All Results and Calculated Average Components of Varlancea
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Components ofvariance

Analytical Goals

It is widely stated (1) that the model of Harris (12) is
currently the most appropriate to use in setting standards of
desirable performance. Analytical variance should not ex-
ceed one-fourth of the intra-individual variance. Thus, the
desirable analytical goal is that CVA #{189}CV1,where CVA is
the coefficient of analytical variation and CV1 is the intra-
individual biological coefficient of variation.

Analytical goals (SD) for the precision of determinations
of quantities used in the assessment of acid-base status are
therefore: pH ‘0.008; Pco, 09 mmHg (0.120 kPa); bicar-
bonate ‘cO.S mmol/L; base excess ‘cO.5 mmol/L; and total
CO2 <0.5 mmol/L.

Goals for pH and Pco2 have been set previously from (a)
the opinions of clinicians (13) that SD should be 0.011 at
pH of 7.30, and ‘cO.007 at pH 7.48; SD cl.4 at Pco of 32
mmHg, and 2.1 at Pco2 of 48 mmHg-, (b) the personal2 views
of two expert individuals (14), who suggest that SD ‘0.015
for pH and SD ‘1.0 minHg for pco2 are the most stringent
goals required; (c) the fixed limits of SD ‘cO.02 for pH and
SD ‘1.5 minllg (or 5%, whichever is greater) set by the
College of American Pathologists’ (CAP) Survey Committee
(15); and (d) the fixed limits of SD 0.015 for pH and SD
‘1.5 minHg of the American Thoracic Society (ATS) (16).

The goals we derived for pH and Pco2 are generally more
stringent than, but approach, those considered necessary by
a body of clinicians (13) and two experts (14); the latter have
commented on the paucity of objective studies that deal
directly with desirable performance standards, and we were
interested that our objective evidence tends to lend support
to their learned judgments. Not surprisingly, the fixed
criteria of CAP (15) and ATS (16) are somewhat less
stringent than our goals: theirs are designed for use in
evaluating results from interlaboratory surveys.

The analytical performance achieved by us for pH and
Pco did not meet the goals and, for all quantities, the
analytical variance was more than 20% of the total vari-
ance. In contrast, the goals can be attained by currently
available techniques in some laboratories, for example,
certain of those participating in a special study performed
by the Wisconsin Blood Gas Survey (17). Plausible reasons
for these findings are that (a) we took our duplicate speci-
mens from different phalanges and therefore our estimates
of analytical precision include pre-analytical variation, and
(b) in the Wisconsin survey a fluorocarbon-based control
product was used that, although it is more like blood than
aqueous materials (18), may not truly behave the same as
blood in analytical systems.

There appear to be no previously published goals for
precision of bicarbonate, base excess, or total CO2 analyses
in blood. Biological variation data on serum bicarbonate (3)

suggest that the goal for precision for this analyte is CV

‘c2.3%, less precision than is required for blood bicarbonate.

Usefulness of Conventional Reference Values

The magnitude of the ratio of the intra- to interindividual
biological variation gives much information on the utility of
conventional population-based reference values. If this in-
dex, expressed either in terms of SD or CV, exceeds 1.4, then
reference values are useful, but, if it is less than 0.6, then
reference values have limited use (2). The ratios are 1.70,
0.92, 0.84, 1.77, and 0.85 for pH, Pco2, bicarbonate, base
excess, and total CO2, respectively. Thus, reference values
are of considerable utility in the assessment of analytical
results for pH and base excess, but of less value for Pco3,
bicarbonate, and total CO2. Individuals may have pco2,
bicarbonate, and total CO2 values that are unusual for them
but still within the conventional values.

Significance of Serial Results from an Individual

The difference between results for serial specimens de-
pends upon analytical and intra-individual variation. For P
‘cO.OS,the critical difference required for significance is 2.77
VSD+ SD. Table 2 shows the difference required for this
level of significance to be attained as calculated, first, from
the data on SDand SD? from this study, and secondly, from
the analytical goal (SDG) calculated from intra-individual
variance. The data show that it isimportant to use assays
with high precision if patients are to be followed sequential-
ly. The very large differences required for two base-excess
values to be truly different provides a further argument that
use of this derived parameter may be clinically confusing. In
contrast, very small changes in pH values appear to be
significantly different; this is an artefact caused by the
logarithmic nature of pH because, in EH] terms, changes of
at least 10% are required before significance can be claimed.

The formula detailed above is only truly applicable to a
particular individual when his or her intra-individual varia-

Table 2. DIfferences In ConsecutIve Values RequIred
before Results Are SIgnIficantly Different (P O.O5)a

Figures in parentheses are the differences expressed as percentagesof
the mean values found in this study.

b Expressedasa percentageof the mean pH value, notas a percentageof

[WI, when the percentagesare:thisstudy,12.1%; analytical goal, 10.7%.
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tion is not significantly different from the average. Figure 1
shows the means and nonparametric ranges for the 14
subjects. There appears to be some, but not marked, hetero-
geneity of intra-individual variation. Harris (19) has sug-
gested a mathematical model to quantif’ this heterogeneity.
Moreover, an index of heterogeneity can be calculated by
dividing the CV of the set of found (intra-individual plus
analytical) variances by the CV that would exist if there
was no heterogeneity, this being V2/(n - 1) x 100%, where
n is the number of observations for each subject; this index
would be 1.00 if there were no heterogeneity (E. K. Harris;
personal communication). The indices are 0.78, 0.84, 0.93,
1.12, and 0.89 for pH, Pco2, bicarbonate, base excess, and
total C02, respectively. Because no index exceeds 1.00 by
more than 0.45 (2/Vs), we consider that the critical
differences detailed above are generally applicable in clini-
cal practice.

Overall Conclusions

The data on analytical and biological variation derived in
this study demonstrate the following:

#{149}objective analytical goals derived from data on biological
variation are slightly more stringent than those previously
determined by judgment, and are attainable with currently
available techniques and equipment,

#{149}conventional population-based reference values are use-
ful for interpretation of pH and base-excess results, but of
less value for interpretation of pco2, bicarbonate, and total
C02, and

#{149}changes of at least 10% in [H], bicarbonate, and total
CO2 are required for two results to be significantly different,

Subject

1-
2 -
3 - I-.’

4 - 1-.-

Fig. 1. Means and nonpararnethc
healthysubjects
1-5: female;6-14 male

15% in pco2, and 170% in base excess, even when the
analytical goals are achieved; a small (apparently 0.5%)
change in pH reflects a much larger (10%) change in [WI.
These critical differences are generally applicable because
all individuals have similar intra-individual biological vari-
ation.




